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"Discover How You Can Easily Build Your Own List And Make Boatloads Of Cash From Each Mailing -

Guaranteed!" Now You Can Be Considered A "Super Affiliate" And Make The Top 10 For Each Affiliate

Promotion You Do When You Learn These Never Before Released Tricks Of The Trade! Dear Friend, We

all know the money is in the list. Every guru preaches it And with good reason! Without launching a new

product, how else are they able to make an extra $3,000, $7000, or $15,000+ in ONE day? You guessed

it... It's all about their lists. But how exactly did they get that list and how are they able to rake so much

money from each mailing? They know how to... Grow A Huge List And How To Profit From It! Some have

lists in the hundreds of thousands. Do you think you could make money from that? Let me give you a

quick example... Let's say, for illustration purposes only, that you have 10,000 people on your email list.

You send out an email to those 10,000 people offering a $47 product (where you make $25 as an

affiliate). Of the 10,000 people that you send it to, you get 1,000 to click your links in the email and

actually visit the product you are recommending. Now, let's say that the conversion ratio on the salesletter

you send them to converts at only 3. That means 30 people of the 1,000 people you send will actually buy

the offer. At $25 for each sale generated, you just made yourself a very very easy $750 with just ONE

mailing. Now imagine if you had 30,000, 50,000 or even 100,000 people on your list. Do you think you'd

be able to make a TON of cash? You better believe it! Introducing: How To Profit From Your List Each

month, you'll learn the latest marketing tricks to build a huge list and how to profit from it. You'll also learn:

Why You Should Be Building a Customer List How to Write Hypnotic Emails that Reel in Sales Getting

Hoards of Traffic to Your Landing Pages Building a List of Buyers: Strategies to Weed out Freebie

Seekers Discover Why the Money Is Not In the List But In the Responsiveness Gaining the Trust of Your

List Subscribers So That They Buy From You And much MUCH More! You're going to be a superstar

when after you learn everything about list building and how to profit from your list.
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